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Your Source for Digital Audio & Video
We've got DIRECTV Systems, DVD players, Dolby Digital surround receivers, and everything N7 video accessories.

Look to RadioShack for the latest advancements in home entertainment
A feast of sight and sound for your home
RadioShack can help you create the home entertainment center tnat
you've been dreaming of-from Optimus home theater receivers and
speakers to Hi-Fi VCRs and DVD players. We offer you all the pieces
to your home entertainment puzzle.

Satellite System. Start building your digital home entertainment
center with the clear reception and versatile programming capabilities
of a DIRECTV System. It provides more channels and pay -per -view
choices than most cable systems, while delivering superior digital
video and CD -quality sound.

TVs and VCRs. RadioShack has a variety of TVs-from a 27"
RCA television to TV/VCR combos. Most of our VCRs feature full-
range Hi-fi stereo sound (a must for home theater) and an advanced
4 -head design for crystal-clear freeze-frame and slow motion.

Home Theater Audio System. For movie -theater thrills in your
living room, try our 7 -piece audio system (pg. 125). Or, put it together
yourself! We have many center speakers (A), front speakers (B), rear
speakers (C), subwoofers (0), and NV receivers to choose from.
Combine an audio system with one of our TVs, a Hi-Fi VCR or DVD
player, and you will have the complete entertainment package.

New technology is right around the corner
Dolby Digital' Receivers. Capture a movie-theater.sound sensa-
tion right 'n your own home! Dolby Digital receivers decode up to 6
separate soundtrack channels encoded on many DVD discs, laserdiscs
and some DIRECTV broadcasts. When properly connected to a
surround speaker system, you'll feel dialogue, music and sound effects
wrap around you-taking you deeper into the movie experience.

DVD players. Add a DVD player to your home entertainment center
for dramatically better resolution (picture quality) than conventional
laserdisc players and twice the resolution of VHS VCRs. DVD players

also offer state-of-the-art Dolby Digital audio output to complement
their sharp images. You'll experience movies and concerts with

breathtaking clarity and sound. Images and colors will spring to life.
For those who need something smaller for travel or business, there's
even a DVD player with folding LCD screen that fits in the palm of
your hand (available through RadioShack Unlimited).

Digital Cameras and Camcorders. With a digital camera, simply
point and shoot. The digital picture will transfer into your computer.
Want to record special moments with digital clarity? Try a digital cam-
corder-you won't believe your eyes! Available through RadioShack Unlimited.
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